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Native Americans is with Giana Loren Vega and 
When 215 turns to 1000 to 3000 to 5296 & nobody's talking about it & NO 
coverage - we have a BIG problem!! 
There are actually 7,000 now…… 

“We can easily forgive a child who is afraid of the dark; the real tragedy of life is when men 
are afraid of the light.” -- Plato 

Celebrate Native American Heritage Month and join your University of Minnesota 
community for a virtual conversation between President Joan Gabel and Karen 
Diver, the U’s first Senior Advisor to the President for Native American Affairs.  

Find out what Diver hopes to accomplish in her new role—one of only a few such 
positions in higher education across the country—and learn how the University and 
Native American communities and Tribal Nations are working together to build 
meaningful, impactful partnerships.

Live on Thursday, November 11, 2021 
12 - 1 p.m. CST

REGISTER NOW

The event will be recorded and a link will be available after the event to all who 
register. 

Questions? Contact Britani Gilbert at umfevent@umn.edu.

mailto:umfevent@umn.edu?subject=
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Bad precedent 
Trump sues Jan. 6 committee, National Archives seeking to block handover of 
documents (NBC)  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
PA Releases Draft Strategic Plan to Address Climate Change and 
Advance Environmental Justice and Equity
 
The Environmental Protection Agency’s Draft Fiscal Year (FY) 2022-2026 EPA Strategic Plan 
has been published in the Federal Register and is available for public comment through 
November 12, 2021. The Strategic Plan communicates and provides a roadmap to achieve 
EPA’s and the Biden-Harris Administration’s priorities over the next four years.
 
For the first time, EPA’s plan includes a strategic goal focused solely on addressing climate 
change, as well as an unprecedented strategic goal to advance environmental justice and civil 
rights. At the foundation of the plan is a renewed commitment to the three principles articulated 
by EPA’s first Administrator, William Ruckelshaus — follow the science, follow the law, and be 
transparent, while adding an additional fourth principle: advance justice and equity.
 
“I couldn’t be prouder of the Strategic Plan that EPA is putting forth today, rooted in the 
principles that have guided our mission since day one, and only enhanced by a new focus on 
justice and equity,” said EPA Administrator Michael S. Regan. “EPA is at the center of the 
Biden-Harris administration’s agenda on climate change and environmental justice, and so it’s 
critical that our strategic direction reflect those priorities and values.”
 
The Strategic Plan outlines seven goals and four cross-agency strategies. The strategies 
articulate essential ways of working to accomplish EPA’s mission outcomes — instilling scientific 
integrity in decision making; considering children’s environmental health protection; advancing 
organizational excellence and workforce equity; and strengthening partnerships, including early, 
meaningful involvement with Tribes and states and on-the-ground engagement with 
communities.
 
The plan also includes a suite of measures that will help the agency monitor progress and 
ensure accountability for achieving its priorities to protect human health and the environment. 
The plan builds on work already begun under President Biden’s Executive Orders 13985: 
Advancing Racial Equity and Support for Underserved Communities Through the Federal 
Government and 14008: Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad.
 
The final plan will be issued in February along with EPA’s FY 2023 Budget. 
 
More information on EPA’s Strategic Plans can be found at: https://www.epa.gov/
planandbudget/strategicplan
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Economic Inclusion for Native Americans:    Access to Safe and Affordable Bank 
Accounts  
        Webinar      Wednesday, November 10, 2021 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM 
CDT 
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) is hosting a webinar to 
highlight the need for access to safe and affordable bank accounts in Native 
American communities.                          

Presenters from the Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition (ONAC) and two 
financial institutions that serve Native American communities will discuss 
why bank account access is critical for Native Americans, detail ONAC’s 
national effort to bring Native Americans into the financial mainstream, and 
offer strategies for reaching unbanked Native American households.

The FDIC’s #Get Banked Initiative and How America Banks Survey will also 
be discussed. Click Here to Register                                

Carla Tillmon, Community Affairs Specialist, Division of Depositor and 
Consumer Protection (DCP)                                                                        
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 1100 Walnut Street, Suite 2100 
Kansas City, Missouri  64106. !816-234-8127.  ctillmon@fdic.gov. fdic.gov          
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
Happy birthday, Gerrard Winstanley (Oct. 19, 1609 - Sept. 10, 1676).  

 
          
Here’s a way to loose several hours this weekend; check out the following 
site.  If it says site not available, click on the camera which will override the 
message.  This site shows all the CCTV in NV. You can scroll through all 
the sites around Reno and Vegas and lots of other places. You get live 
views of traffic and can get an idea of the weather conditions too.               
https://nvroads.com/icx/pages/cameras.aspx 

Justice William O. Douglas Hiked 150 Miles to Preserve the C&O Canal as a Park 
William O. Douglas used the disused C&O Canal as a way to retreat into nature during his 
service on the court; he led resistance to a proposal to convert the waterway into a highway by 
walking its 185 miles in 1954.

https://hnn.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=191ccdd6c73c5afeafd52cfb8&id=192053d593&e=d926da2cca
https://cvent.me/M7Xd9w
mailto:ctillmon@fdic.gov
http://fdic.gov
https://nvroads.com/icx/pages/cameras.aspx


The James A. Rawley Prize for the 
integration of Atlantic worlds 
before the 20th century 
Allison Margaret Bigelow (Univ. of 
Virginia) for Mining Language: 
Racial Thinking, Indigenous 
Knowledge, and Colonial 
Metallurgy in the Early Modern 
Iberian World (Omohundro Inst. 
of Early American History and 
Culture and Univ. of North 
Carolina Press, 2020) 

       Looks like common sense to me!  sdc 
Knowledge Is Power 

Australia has already started to test a network of drainage with mesh so that plastics and other 
pollutants do not reach rivers or sea. What do you think?


EVENT 
Deep Hanging Out: 
A YouTube Broadcast Event 
Featuring Heyday founder and author Malcolm Margolin, this book talk hosted 
by the San Francisco Public Library will focus on Deep Hanging Out, 
Margolin's latest work exploring California's diverse Indian communities. 
November 4, 2021, 6 PM

REGISTER 
»
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Serving the Native People 
https://www.dailykos.com/story/2021/10/20/2059234/-Serving-the-Native-People

Elveda Martinez

Nevada Tribes Receive Tribal Wildlife Grants 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is awarding more than $6.6 million in Tribal Wildlife Grants to 
federally recognized Native American and Alaska Native Tribes in 17 states to bolster fish and 
wildlife conservation and key partnerships. The awards will support 37 projects that benefit a 
wide range of wildlife and habitats, including species of Native American cultural or traditional 
importance and species that are not hunted or f… See M




Geronimo The Apache Experience is with Dale Redhawk Mason and Rocío EF.

October 8, 2018
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By the time Christopher Columbus reached the Caribbean in 1492, historians estimate that 
there were 10 to 15 million indigenous peoples living in U.S. territory… See More

Researchers pinpoint when the Vikings came to Canada. It was exactly 1,000 
years ago By BECKY SULLIVAN & JACLYN DIAZ

It's long been known that the Vikings were the first Europeans to make the long journey to the 
Americas, arriving in what is now Canada sometime around the end of the first millennium.
But a new article in the journal Nature is the first to pinpoint a precise date: 1021, exactly 1,000 
years ago — beating the arrival of Christopher Columbus by nearly 500 years.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
https://nvroads.com/icx/pages/cameras.aspx"The explorers — up to 100 people, both 
women and men — felled trees to build the village and to repair their ships, and the new 
study fixes a date they were there by showing they cut down at least three trees in the 
year 1021 — at least 470 years before Christopher Columbus reached the Bahamas In 
1492. V

NBCNEWS.COM   
Vikings were in North America in 1021, well before Columbus, 
researchers say         
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/tree-rings-radioactive-
carbon-signs-vikings-north-america-rcna3383?
cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma&fbclid=IwAR1NRlH1HC_i7GatKTy6T0CiD3SdaU-
YxjmkVvJTRtzwbpOge8UeQOfYrCA 

https://www.kunr.org/post/researchers-put-date-when-vikings-arrived-canada-exactly-1000-years-ago
https://www.kunr.org/post/researchers-put-date-when-vikings-arrived-canada-exactly-1000-years-ago
https://www.kunr.org/people/becky-sullivan
https://www.kunr.org/people/jaclyn-diaz
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03972-8
https://nvroads.com/icx/pages/cameras.aspx
http://NBCNEWS.COM


 
The Decolonial Atlas


Contrary to what most non-Natives think - almost all California tribes still exist - meaning 
survivors are still alive to represent the fact that Americans stole their land, massacred their 
ancestors, silenced their languages, and broke their treaties.


Source: https://medium.com/.../the-collective-impact-of...


Dee Numa 
This map is incorrect showing the Miwok of Yosemite when it should be the Paiutes


https://www.facebook.com/decolonialatlas/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVa54hGx5f5TvmvOXqpXRcsNqxmVbPLAyOdN2cpCqInGQhndP55TTCYyDf8qWENdnGBTbuGLhIdUXOHyiL2kgIxHlMVFZvp_stVECJ6Wp4BMjQwXPtqsNTC-wZLBA_OqmhJtEIFqC3s7nkQeB0paye3vHyM_-19Zc9aYIDkaCMTI-ztgl3z6rTADOV2okV2aaeTckkpwAjsdvP5S8JMEJk_&__tn__=-UC*F
https://medium.com/@marcus.ruiz.evans/the-collective-impact-of-california-history-on-native-tribes-f2da4975d1e0?fbclid=IwAR3bKFNIpjdGAnMsyQIvpBv8TBqrY3JJYUclJHV0v0F10__FZMpZEB6-i8M
https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMzk1NjI1MDIwNjA0NTY1XzE0MDExNTA2ODMzODUzMzI%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVa54hGx5f5TvmvOXqpXRcsNqxmVbPLAyOdN2cpCqInGQhndP55TTCYyDf8qWENdnGBTbuGLhIdUXOHyiL2kgIxHlMVFZvp_stVECJ6Wp4BMjQwXPtqsNTC-wZLBA_OqmhJtEIFqC3s7nkQeB0paye3vHyM_-19Zc9aYIDkaCMTI-ztgl3z6rTADOV2okV2aaeTckkpwAjsdvP5S8JMEJk_&__tn__=R*F


Late notice yesterday for a Thursday filming, but you can catch it at your leisure. 

CONNECTION: A lifelong angler, Autumn Harry had never fished beyond the waters of her 
reservation—until she picked up a fly rod.   Plus 6 other films. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Niagara Falls, NY Inaugurates First Annual Indigenous People's Weekend — Last Real 
Indians 
The city of Niagara Falls

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
presidential addresses regarding indian tribes.   (T and f online)

• 1-10 of 7,848 
• Leadership in the era of the Trump presidency: implications for the 

education of American Indian children and youth  
Susan C. Faircloth 
Journal of Educational Administration and History, Volume 50, 2018 - Issue 1 
Published Online: 29 Oct 2017  
 
Word and deed: Jefferson's addresses to the Indians  
Anthony Hillbruner  
Speech Monographs, Volume 30, 1963 - Issue 4                                                      
Published Online: 02 Jun 20

•
• Transformations in Supreme Court thought: The irresistible force (Federal 

Indian law & policy) meets the movable object (American Indian tribal 
status) 
David E. Wilkins 
The Social Science Journal, Volume 30, 1993 - Issue 2 
Published Online: 09 Dec 2019  

• Presidential address: Cowboys and Indians, stockmen and aborigines: 
The rural American west and the northern territory of Australia since 
1945  
Peter Iverson  
The Social Science Journal, Volume 26, 1989 - Issue 1 
Published Online: 09 Dec 2019

Are you busy tonight but still want to watch the films? No worries. When the content 
becomes available at 7 pm, you'll have 48 hours to start watching. Once you begin, you'll 
have another 24 hours to finish watching. So, you can both watch LUNAFEST on your 
own schedule and support Nevada Women's Lobby! 
Get your ticket(s) here
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Gracie Delores McDade Begay 
September 20, 1935 – October 15, 2021 
Our beloved mom, Gracie Delores Begay was born on 
September 20, 1935 in Austin, Nevada to Clarence Ernest 
McDade and Chrissie Johnson McDade. She passed away at her 
home in Wells, Nevada surrounded by family after serval long-
term health complications, not due to Covid, at the age of 86. 
Mom was a member of the Te-Moak Tribe of Western Shoshone 
Indians of Nevada. She went to grade school and high school in 
Battle Mountain, NV where she was a BM Longhorn Band 
member; she played the flute. The family moved to the South 
Fork reservation (Lee, NV) in her senior year 1952. The McDade 
family still has a family home out there today. She moved to 
Elko in 1960 and worked at the Elko General Hospital. 

She met and married her husband John in Elko, NV in 1960. They were married for over 50 
years. They lived in Wells and Devils Gate while dad worked for the Union Pacific railroad; 
moved to Winnemucca in 1972 and raised their family there. They moved back to Wells in 1985. 
Mom was an avid member of her Tribal community engaging in Tribal politics as a Wells Band 
Council Chairwoman and a Western Shoshone land rights advocate. She was a member of the 
Native American Church. She worked as a Wells Band CHR (Community Health Representative) 
for 13 years. Mom was a people person. She loved visiting with everyone, going to the Wells 
Senior Center, and playing Hubeejo (Shoshone card game). 

She also enjoyed traveling, visiting with the grand kids and family, and reading in her later 
years. She loved to sing; she had a beautiful voice. There are so many wonderful things about 
Mom that we can go on and on. She will be greatly missed by Family, Friends, and all that knew 
her. ~ We Love You Mom! 

Gracie was preceded in death by her husband, John Lee Begay, Sr., daughter Joleen Begay, two 
sons Arnold James and Galen Begay; brothers, Edward, Clarence, Ernest, and Marvin McDade 
and sister, Margery McDade Harney. She is survived by her youngest brother Joseph McDade 
and Yolanda McDade of Lee, NV; children; Albert McDade of Wells, John Lee Begay Jr. (Terry) of 
Salt Lake City, UT; daughter's Edith Smartt (Casey Yowell) of Lee, NV; and (Sanford) Kristi 
Begay Honeyestewa of Elko; stepdaughters ; Mary Alder of Salt Lake City, UT and Tawnee 
Knighton of Washington, UT; grandchildren - Delvin Tom, Mike Dick, Thomas and Tiffany 
Begay, Joseph and Hope Moon, Justin Smartt, Galene and Jenna Stevens, Crystella Martinez, 
Odessa Begay, Adam Alder, Alex McMillan, and Melina McDade; great-grandchildren - Kayla, 
Lacey, Verdell, Devina, Thomas, Johnson, Emma, Olivia, Andre, Thomas Jr., Benjamin, Kiana, 
Ariana, Jayden, Alex and Jasmine; great-great grandchildren Kayden, Peyton, Lucas and Alexus. 
Funeral services will be held at the Mormon Church in Wells, Nevada on Saturday, October 23 
beginning at 10 am for viewing and services. Graveside services at the Wells City Cemetery and 
Traditional feed will follow at the Mormon Church. 


